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DOUBLETRICKS
ARE NECESSARY

Superintendent Read
First Street Dangers

COUNCIL GAVE BEgMISSION

CONVENIENCE AND SAFETY DE
TWO TBAOtKS-

Deoptte the promises of the residents Cl
That street no steps have tifen
to prevent doable trades
log down on that thoroughfare
street car company anticipate i

trouble In the matter P Head W-

perintendent of the Consolidated Battwajr-
A Power company said yesterday that
the double tracks are neoesaavr tfce
convenience and safety of th puNk
He MId-

I dont se that the residents of
street have any good ground for
opposition to a double We are
putting in a heavier rail and conveni-
ence as well tut the safety of the pub-
lic demand a double track on that street
It to a dangerous piece of road to oper
ate with a single track In wet
weather the danger is increased
have had several accidents although they
have never been serious is a
grade there of about 7 per cent and
wife the ran are slippery a car will
slip down the hill in spite of the brakes

Cars Liable to Slip
In bad weather a heavy car is liable

to sUp any time and run past the aid
inc a approaching w

obviate 4hiS The

of the city and condition have changed
since the single track was put through
That portion of the city has grown and
as the city spreads out in that quarter
it will necessitate quicker service We
wilt have to put on more cars and run
them oftener The report that we are
going to use the street for some of our
other lines to relieve South Temple street-
Is nonsense

It has been said that the Third street-
cars are among those to run over
the double track We would gain nothing
by wieh amove The grade is a very
heavy one and we want to avoid it as
muck as we can We are not trying to

anything nor are we trying to evade
the The council gave us the right
to lay a double track there and the
poles have been located on the side of
the street so that we can bring the tracks
closer together The tracks there are
nly five feet apart while on A street

they are seven feet apart This makes
way of over twentyfeet from the curb
to the nearest rail TIle double track

require only four more test than we
Save been using

Supreme Court Injunction
It is stated that ten years ago the

supreme court issued a permanent
against laying two tracks on

first street The injunction was served
on the Rapid company and on
the Salt Lake City railroad and was is
sued the district court That

will not hold in the present instance
as we are doubletracking under what is
practically a new franchise I believe
there is a movement under way to get
the street paved and the rails we are
now putting down will be needed there
If the street is improved

Another Improvement which the road
Is making at this time to relieve the
pressure at Eagle gate is a loop by which
cars coming down First street will turn
to the right on State street to North

west to Main street and then
to South Temple thus completing the
loop In short the cars east will
pass through Eagle gate Westbound
cars will make the loop

EACH DAY AN OPPORTUNITY-

for you to make 1 reach as far as
Commencing Monday May SSr we offer
the following surprising but true In

taking poWder soda
Monday ne medium imported

tea pot with a 1 purchase
Tuesday Six Mown glasses a

1 purchase
Wednesday One tbreepi ce kitchen

net 1 purchase
threepleeo china

mush and milk set 41
s ren p e e eklna herd

Different gifts given on days adver
tised only

Our name a guaranteeof quality and
prices window

National Tea Importing company
corner Third South and Main streets
Prompt attention given to mall orders

SUMMER EXCURSIONS

To Eastern Points
The Oregon Short Line will sell tick-

ets June 4 5 9 and 10 at greatly re-
duced rates Return limit Sept See
Shert Line agents for particulars City
Ticket Office 201 Main street

McGurrin Co have moved to 3Jo
134 Main street

BONUS OF 100
Hartford Conn May 22 The

ton Typewriter company of flea has an-
nounced ita to give all employee
who have been with company a
oertod of ten or more yean a bonus of

a year to toe paid la tasUUjneoia
5 every six on June 1st and
Christmas time At present 267 men are
qualified for the bonus

r If the teacher could
wipe away the blotches

as easily-
as she does the caricature
with its pimply face she
would be a happy
woman

Pimples and
are more than a

to a woman
make her sensitive and
unhappy way to

the skin is to
pTirify the blood Dr
Pierces Golden MedicaI

Discovery the blood and re-
moves the clogging accumulations and

it When these
are pimples boils eruptions-
sores and consequences impure
blood are

For about one year sad a half ny fee was
out writes Wfls Carrie

116 West Male St BattlecreeJc Mkv-
egt a deal money with doctors a d

Icnns ot meaKTne bot i cccivcu o
benefit At last I obtained a bottle of Dr Pierces
Golden Medical Discovery Besot I bad takes
one bottle of I noticed a
sad after taking three bottles I was entirely
cased I can recoaiaiead Doctor
GoMea MeiBesl Discovery to any one stanaxiy

Accept no substitute for the Discov-
ery There is nothing as

Wood diseases
The Peoples Common Sense Medical

Adviser icoS pages is given away Send
21 onecent stamps expense
only for tbe book covets or 31
stamps for the volume bound in cloth

Dr R V Pierce Buffalo N Y
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POLYGAMY AMD

Examines Witnesses-

on These Two Matters

BURBJDGE SUIillUIOKEpj FIRST
i

i
BTJSSBIJINTBBHOGATED ABOUT

TANNER CHARGES

The alleged practice of polygamy in
Salt Bake cooirfy and the immoralities
of the city vfere Investigated to a cei
tain extent yesterday by the special
district grand Jury which is holding Its
aeariotw in the joint building The first
witness summoned before that inquisi-
torial body was John B Burbidge CAP

and acting chief of police He fas
followed by T Raleigh and Samuel
Riionril lh latter was examined for
more than two hours during the after-
noon When he was excused for the
day the jury took a recess until Mon-
day morning at 1 oclock

Captain Burbidge was closeted with
the for more than an hour
during the morning session He was
summoned by District Attorney Dennis-
C Elchnor at the request of the jurors-
to tell what he knew about the im-
moralities of the city the existence of
gambling rooms the progress of stud i

and other poker games the renting of
for immoral purposes and the I

existence of rooming houses which are
made profitable through the conduct of
a nefarious business

Inquired About Victoria Ally
The jurors were especially inquisitive

regarding Victoria alley the scene of
the Ryan murder which caused such a
sensation a few months ago and asked
about numerous other crImes commit-
ted in thoroughfares set apart as red
light districts The manner in which
Oe houses HI that ajley are conducted
their number and the probable number
of women who inhabit them were also j

given the jurors It is also stated that
the captain Informed the district f

and the jurors who are the owners
of the land and houses-

It is stated in that connection that
the property owners will be asked to
appear before the jury and state wheth-
er they know to what uses their prop
erty is being put and why if they do
know it they have so long and

violated the law
As regards Commercial street the

captain imparted about the same kind
of information as he did regarding Vic-
toria alley The rooming houses ad
jacent Commercial street which
used almost exclusively for immoral
purposes were dilated upon by the i

head of the department It is said thK
a list of them has been prepared for
the jury giving the names of the own
ers their addresses the parties who
rent the blocks and where they can be
found

Subject of Gambling
Upon th subject of gambling the

captain so it is said Informed the
jurors that roulette taro and crap
games are not being operated in the
city as far as the department knows
and that strenuous efforts are constant-
ly being made to brk up poker games
in private rooms in fhe various down-
town blocks

J T Raleigh spent a portion of the
morning awaiting the pleasure of the
jurors He occupied one of the city
council committee rooms to the north
of the main chamber He rested there
to avoid the publicity of sitting in a
chair out in tIle corridor He not
asked into jury room until after
Jtooo He was lost from sight but a
few moments It is thought that

THtetake was made in leis instance 13n
the making out ef the smbpeena that
he is not the Raleigh wanted

The jstatemeat wa made yesterday
that another man by the name
Raleigh who it is alleged is high in
church circles is he individual the
jurors wish to Interrogate regarding
plural raar rfegei m the city and
county

Samuel Russell Third Witness
After Raleigh had been excused

Samuel Russell was invited to enter the
room by Deputy Sheriff A A Butler
who waits upon the door guarding it
sealously from a chair in the
Of the building near the top of the sec-
ond landing of stairs Mr Russell ar-
rived some time before he was wanted
and did not like it because he had to
walt He Intimated that he was not
going to hang around too long Upon
betogr informed that he would be in
contempt of court if he moved further
than calling distance the witness re-
mained very close to the
into the jury room

He examined for about two
hours on the matter of polygamy It
was h who caused considerable Son
satlon last winter in the
protesting against Judge H S Tanner
as a home missionary on the alleged
grounds that he has more wives than
the law allows
Investigate Polygamy Thoroughly
It is said the witness was made to

tell al he knew abont the charges
which have been made against Judge
Tanner and give names Of those
who might possibly be able to throw
any further light upon the matter

Other witnesses from whom iti s
thought information or facts
secured relative to the same subject
will be before the jury Monday At
the same time k is said people who
know something about gambling and
the sins of the city will also be on
hand

Just when the jury will delve into
the county poor farm scandals is not
known but it is a fact that that in
stitution will be investigated very
thoroughly and that the three com-
missioners will be summoned to appear
Certain papers and itemized accounts
will be demanded which certain county
officials have demanded of the board-
or a certain member of it and have
not been able to secure The matter
of handling certain funds in connection
with the poor farm will be looked into

DENTISTS COME TO BLOWS

Brs EUerbeck and Clawson to Be
Tried Today For

There was a personal encount rvat po
lice headquarters yesterday

Dr G S and Dr T A
Clawaon The affair resulted in w more
serious injury than a bloody nose and
broken umbrella for one of the mca and-
a bruised hand for the other

The trouble began up in the police court
SUerbeck a president dental

board had begun suit against J J Wnson
and E J Evans for practicing dentistry
without first having secured th

license The case was tried before
Judge Tanner and a Jury and
the of the ease by Assistant
County Attorney Dana T Smith i

After the Dr Ciawson WHO had
been supporting the two defendants

words with BUerbeck over the case
The words grew warmer and Just asthe
men were leaving the police station they
earn together

Who struck the first blow is a matter
that will be decided before Jud rm M
today but when the police interfered
men were roughing
even the could separate
them blood was streaming from w

of coming in Den
tact with Btierbecks Set the lat
tars knuckles unused to such service
were badly skinned A goldmounted urn
brella belonging to Dr which
had been brought into action was broken
over Dr Slleroecks head and lay shat-
tered and u ei fli on the floor r

the police booked Hftre gcli
one deposite his appeacance-
bttore Judge Diekl todac
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BIRD WILL MAKE

SOME CHANGES

Traffic Department in This City
Will Be Strengthened

MORE AUTHORITY TO BE GIVEN

HIS POLIOY IS A VIGOROUS CAM-

PAIGN FOR XOOAL BUSINESS

cursory examination 0f the traffic situa-
tion here A C Bird traffic director of
the Gould system continued his Journey
east yesterday afternoon It was the in-

tention to leave on No 2 at 216 oclock
but a special train was provided and Mr
Bird left earlier was accompanied on
the trip by A S Hughes general traffic
manager and S H Babcock assistant
general traffic of the Rio Grande
Mr Bird had a conference in the morn

Mr Babcock and other officials
or the traffic department and also took
time to enjoy an organ recital at the tab-
ernacle at noon He said to The Herald

There is no significance in this
visit I am planning all the time and
this is to set n ea of the
local situation hers I have been over to
the coast on account my health and am
now to get back to work It is my
intention to strengthen the tratflc depart-
ment of the system and to put
line on the best footing I am not-
able to say now whether it be neces-
sary to increase the force but I find that
we cant have too many men

Promotion Por Babcock
Mr Third said that one thing which will

In all probability be done is to have some-
one the traffic department
here who will have authority to act This
statement is of considerable importance

kind for Mr Babcock Under the present
system Mr Babcock is without authority-
to questions which are constantly
arising in the traffic department Any

which is not pf a routine nature has
to be referred to the general office at
system in a held where the competition Is
fierce is apparent

The fact that Mr Baboock accompanied
Mr Bird on his east Justifies the

s scope df
be looked for at this Mr
Bird is now gathering material for
a general of remark yes-
terday would indicate that he appreciates-
the need of immediate action in this par-
ticular Sold While Mr Babcock is assist-
ant general traffic manager of the entire
Rio Grande system it ought to occasion
no surprise if his title is changed to give
him control of the traffic depart-
ment of the Rio Grande Western From
what Mr Bird said It may be inferred
that what changes are made will not be

but If found necessary mere men may be
added

He said it is the intention to inaugur
ate a vigorous campaign to strengthen-
the business and he
himself as much pleased with the condi
tion of affairs here said that every
line with which the road has to deal in-
creases the work In every department

the traffic interests of the system

Will Not Be Absorbed
New York May 22 President Gillette of

the Denver Southwestern Railway
company today authorized a denial of the
report the Denver Southwestern
road is to be absorbed the Colorado
Springs Creek road He said

no negotiations to that end were
under way Mr Gillette also said that the
interest payment on the cent

Deaver Southwestern-
due June 1 will promptly be met

Bailroad Notes
Ludwig Elsmann has purchased the

Wood dip of wool in will
carloads

F Brewer car accountant for the
Short Line leaves today for Cheyenne
He be gone three or days-

F E Lewis superintendent of dlnln r

cars for the Union aclfic and the Oregon
Short Line was in the city yesterday-
It is expected that the dining car superin
te Jents will hold convention in Denver
soon and a movement to that is now
onThe sheep movement in Idaho will begin
earlier this year than usual Orders are
already in cars from the
river country The loss of sheep the past
winter besides other setbacks is forcing
the sheep on the market There will also
be a movement from Oregon to the
grazing Colorado anti southern

About 900 carloads are booked and
there will be more

EXHIBITION OF NERVE-

F Cornick Without a Groan

Submits to Setting of a

Double Fracture

Dont let mother worry about me
With his mace deathly white with

cold perspiration streaming from every
pore Fred Cornick thought only of his
mother as he lay on an improvised op-

erating table In a vacant space in the
rear of the Salt Lake Saddlery com
panys store room on Second South
street suffering tbe cruelest most
nerveracking pain Cornick uttered
never a moan Men in the little group
around him turned away sick at the
agony so bravely borne and Cornick
well Corniek thought only of his
mother

About 4 oclock yesterday afternoon
who is 28 years old and lives

with his mother on Major avenue
which runs off State street between
Eleventh and Twelfth South was rid
ing a horse on West Second South
street When in front of the Salt Lake

establishment the
animal slipped and fell heavlijTion the
young mans right Ifg Cornick strug-
gled te his feet in time to catch the
horSe and turn it over to a bystander
Then he sank to the ground

He was picked up at once and car-
ried into the saddlery companys store
There he was made as comfortable as
possible while Councilman T R Black
who is one of the proprietors tele
phoned for City Physician Stewart
When Dr Stewart he found
that Comteks leg had been broken in
two places just below the ankle

Oh a couch without anesthet-
ics Dr Stewart set the broken bones
and placed splints about the injured
member Throughout the operation
which was extremely painful young
Cornick gave an of
courage such as is rarely witnessed
His only utterance was in regard to his
mother who he insisted nit not be
alarmed about him-

I never saw a finer exhibition of
clean grit in my life said Dr

when the last splint had been put
in Dace And one after another the
men around went up and congratu
lated Coraick for his bravery Later
he was taken home in an ambulance-
It will be several weeks under the
most favorable circumstances before
his recovery will b complete

PET CANINE CAUSES ARREST-

Dog Tax Collector Charges W J
Adams With Using Bad language
William J Adams was arrested yester-

day on a sworn to by Harry
Tones a dog tax collector charging him
with abusive language Adams is the
owner of a on it is alleged
the taxes have not been and yester
day morning the collector attempted to
take the away The dog however
was too wary Jones and made his
escape into house

Jones wanted Adams to give up his pet
but the latter refused it is said told
him so in language store conspicuous for
its MB Its diction The
two men ha s same Wows dog
batcher finally taking his H6
tp a comBiatot in afterqen and the
case svnrbenara in j0uc rotm todajs
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FAVORS NEW

COUNTY FARM

Commissioner Wilson Jftbuld

ONE INADEQUATE

BOARD WILL TAKE MAT3JBB UP
IN NEAR FTTUBE

The purchase of a new county term
is being considered by the hoard of
county commissioners The matter has
not yet reached such a form as to ad-

mit of much discussion by the three
members They are even disinclined to
admit that the project has received
more than their most casual attention
Consideration of the matter with a
view to buying a new farm in the im
mediate future has not yet taken place

But in spIre of that there is con
sensus of opinion among the commis-
sioners that the present farm is inad-
equate And for several reasons which
the commissioners think ate good ones
The area of the farm is entirely too
small It only consists of ten acres It
Is thought the county should own and
operate at least fifty or sixty acres
That will permit of crops raised
in such quantities as to enable corn
missloners tq sell a portion of them for
the partial support of the infirmary
They also think the farm should be
farther away from the heart of the city

Objections to Present Farm
The chief objection to the present

farm Is the deplorable condition of the
main building or infirmary The build
ing Itself could be repaired and made
more comfortable for the inmates were
It not for the fact that every time it
rains great quantities of water seep into
the cellar That is especially in
the spring At times the water becomes
so deep in the cellar that it roaches the
fire box of the heating plant ani ren
ders it useless To keep the
warm stoves have to betw d heat
generated from them Is not uniform
and proves very unsatisfactory-

The farm as it now stands is said to
be worth about 10000 land Is
computed at 250 per acre which makes
It worth about 2500 The main build
ing or infirmary cost in the neighbor-
hood of 6000 The other buildings and
Improvements on the farm bring the
aggregate up to about 10000

Commissioner Wilson stated yester
day that the board had talked of the
advisability of purchasing a new farm
but that the matter had not yet as-
sumed a definite form He admits the
bad state of affairs which exists there
relative to the inability of the inmates
or the hired help to run the heating
plant as it should be operated and says
that every device to keep the cellar
clear of water throughout the Tear has
failed He says that while those facts
are true the present board should not
be blamed for them feoine
or the unpleasant things to frhlch be
and the other two fell heir
when they were elected H

Favors East Side Site
The commissioner that would

like to see a farm purchased on the east-
side of the city well Up toward the
mountains where the air and water
would be an improvement upon those at
the present farm He thought that
farm of about fifty or sixty acres could
be found suitable for the purposes
wanted and that be a paying
Investment on the part of the county
In time the land would be worth many
times what the county would have to
pay for it now If the future showed
that fifty acres were too many then
the ground not required could be soldr

Although the maftr is not now re-
ceiving the undivided attention ef the I

board Commissioner Wilson added that J

It would receive earnest consfderatidn
In due time Other matters of a more
immediately pressing nature have se
occupied the time of the commissioners
that they have not been able to more
than discuss the proposition of a new
county farm in a most casual way

To 1903 City Directory
R L Polk Curs 193 iity directors-

Is out and will he delivered tnsub
scrlbers is rapidly as the books be
gotten out of the bindery Special de-
livery will be made to any of our

if they will SiKJ
W P

and Manager

Flnches new cafe Is open 20 E 2d So I

HEALTH GOOD
Paris May 22 The report circulated fey

the Morning Advertiser of London today
that Mme the Australian prima
don ia is ill In this city with an
tatlon of the throat and a
had been summoned from London to at
tend her is incorrect Mme Melba was
never in better health

Miss Gannon Secy Detroit i

Amateur Art Association tells
young women what to do
avoid suffering caused
by female troubles

I can conscientiously recommend
E Vegetable

Compound to those of my sisters
suffering with female weakness and
the troubles which so often befall
women I suffered for months with
general weakness and felt so weary
that I had hard work to keep up 3

had shooting pains and was utterly
miserable In mv distress I was ad
vised to use E
Vegetable Compound and It was-
a red letter day to me when I to lt the
first dose for at that time my restora-
tion began In six weeks I a
hanged woman perfectly well in
every respect I felt so elated and
happy that I want all women whe
suffer to get well as I did
G0ILA GAHSOIT 359 Jones St Detroit
Corresponding Secy Mich Amateur

ysoooforfttt
letter proving cannot be

It is clearly suoivn in this
younsr ladys letter tbat E

Vegetable Compound
will surely cure sufferings
women and when one
that Miss letter 5 gnly
great virtue of Mrs Prakhanvs modi
oinermu tFe admitted by niL
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7 Sick Headache and Constipation

They cure Giddiness Fullness and after meals Dizziness and Drowsiness
Chills of Heat Loss of Appetite Shortness of Breath Costiveness

Blotches on the Skin Disturbed Sleep Frightful and all Nervousand
Sensations etc The First in twenty minutes This is no

a Weak Stomach Disordered Liver and Impaired Digestion
they sufferer is earnestly invited a Box of these
and they wilt be acknowledged to be WITHOUT A RIVAL

AMS PILLS directed will restore females complete
health any obstruction or irregularity of the system-

U S A Depot 365 Canal St New York la boxes iOc and 25c

the remarkable tonic and construct-
ive qualities of

It is endorsed and prescribed by
best doctors The ideal fooddrink
invigorating sustaining NOT in-

toxicating It contains 1460 genuine

alcohol
Sold by druggists Prepared by

AnheuserBusch Brewing Asss
St LoUis UiS A

FROM 7 to 10 OCLOCK ONLY

That Make an Evening Visit
To This Store Pay

EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS
Mens 214 fine sheer pineapple lines handker-

chiefs with hemstitched borders and elaborately embroi K
dered initials regularly 15c special from 7 to 10 p m

Gingham and percale slips in light dark and medium col-
ors stripes and plaids ages from 1 to 4 years
made with braid or insertion trimming and worth 35c
and 5kv from 7 to 16 p m

LADIES BELTS
grade taffeta Peau de Sofe and fancy sil belts in a

of newest styles including the stylish tailor
made belts regular prices The to 100 from 7 to 10 p m

These are so much under their actual worth that you won
der how they can be made for so little They come in
percale in all light dark and medium shades Made up

in popular and effective styles perfect fitting and embroi-
dery ruffle and braid trimmed Worth up to all
sizes 34 to 46 choice from 7 to 10 p m

sale of petticoats they are all serviceable-
but are not devoid of daintiness because of that They
come In black plaid checks mottled polka dot mer
cerized sateen moire and percaline in almost endless
variety of ruffled styles We cannot undertake to de
scribe the different kinds The prices are onethird less
than thel ractual worth from 7 to l p mi

Special attention given to Family Trade

H WAQENBR BREWING CO-
W P Kiser Manager Phone No 218

FREE DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF THE CITY

Office 74 E First South St siT LAKE CITY UTAH

8NS8JRANC-
E36VCY

HUGH RMBERSON PfcSldeat G WARfUOCK Secretary
m South Main St Salt Lake City

P O Box 377 19-

SFiee ISfm and Accident
Aetna of Hartford
Firemans Fund of California
Alliance of England
northern of England wa-

Bx yalF Exchange of London England
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

14071948
4579013

21330000

3087001
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No matter from which
grocer you the
same coffee Always uni-

form in quality
1 and 2 Ib cans AU grocers

J A FOLCJER CO
San Francisco

Importers of tine Coffees

TABLEWAREi-
s used in every home

and artistic ware in

MUSH-
Blue Ribbon Mush is dlgaated
readily and strengthens the
entire system

But will give away to every cus-
tomer this week a bottle of Tooth
Powder free

Dr West Dentist
2 1 Main Street Union Block

M CULLEK JACOK MORITZ
President Treas and Gen Mrs

EXTRA PALE PURE

471 to 481 South IDA East St

SALT LAKE CiTY UTAH

PICK THE

THUS INSURING
Firstclass Service in Every Respect

One Fare For Round Trip

PLUS 2OO
To CHICAGO MINNE-
APOLIS ST PAUL and
other eastern points

May 5th 6th June 4th 5th th
Return limit September 8th

For further informatioir and illus-
trated pamphlet containing pictures
and notes en route call on or address

Illinois Central
Railroad

No 75 West Second South St
SALT LAKE CITY

buyits

I

Use-
ful

BlUE RIBBON

My Business
Us Denrtistry

SALT lAKE CITY DREWJ NG OO

LAGER BEER

J

iLLINOIS CENTRAL

ROUTE

On

lath

com
all

Are not only all an
nora ce but a po C
tive Injury to
eyesight Proper ad-
justment means
proper fit and foeus
Have yours adjusted
free ot at
our optleat pArlors
Ve are at

services
KNICKERBOCKER O D I Xaln

Sterling Silver
I Patterns

For wedding are
year

We are showing tl1e best of
the new designs

Reasonable

Prices

Foley
p
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M FRIEDMAN 8 CO
145 Main St Progress Kit

Comoleta Stock of

EEKS CLOTHIN6 HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS-

We carry only most satisfactory
orcBflrtteked u todate and

TWELVE DOLLARS
for years guaranteed

Watch Elgin
or Waltham Ladies or
Gents fine Railway i

Watches at reduced
Every article

guaranteed or your
i have the

for expert watch

to order and repaired

SICKLE

THE JEWELER
Second Soar

mercial and
St between Com

Streets

DENTAL
PARLORS

S Main St
Over Davis St o

Store
Fifteen years

Mdnoou pra
Hee in Salt LakeCIty
Good Set of Teeth

for

Amalgam or Sliver Filling 100
adTeeth cleaned Ji

Solid gold crown
Bridge work per teeth 5oo
Crows and Bridge Work a Specialty

Office open Sunday frena M a m to 2

No More Dread of the

Dental Chair

We are making a specialty of
crown and bridge work
WE PROTECT YOU WITH A

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
Why Pay More

Full set teeth 500
Gold crowns COO
Gold fillings
Silver fillings Vfi-
OExtractingpainle S 50
The New York Dentists
258 South Main one door south

KeithOBriens
Hours 830 a In to 8 p m

Sundays 9 to 12

BURLINGTON ROUTE

Tickets will be sold Juno 4 5 9 aaC 3
Return limit Sept 8
Chicago and return 4454
St Louis and retujb 3354
Omaha St Joseph or Atanicen and

return 3299
Kansas City or Sioux City lad re

turn 3100
Minneapolis and St Put and return 3ST5

Proportionately low rates to all other
points

Through Pullman and tourist sleeping
cars from Ogden and Salt Lake CIt
dally For full particulars write or call
on R 5 N1BLSXN Gen Agt

79 West Second South Salt Lake City

Sixty Years Experience of an Old

Mrs Wlnslows Seething Syrup Is the
prescription one of the best female
physicians and nurses in the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions o
mothers for their children During the
process of teething its value Is Incalcula
ble It relieves the child from pain cur
diarrhoea griping in the bowels and wii
colic By giving heal h to the child
rests the mother Price S cents a bottle

HotelKnutsfofd
G S SO3LMBS rreprietor

New and in all its appoint-
ments 368 rooms single and suite
rooms with batS

Trees and bushes front the fruit de

stroying worms and bugs that infest

lebore and Pitts bug exterminator
All kinds of parasites that infest
trees vines and plants are annihi
lated The best and purest of these in-

secticides at

COR MAIN AND FIRST SOUTH

f
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mo-
ney rep-
utation
repairing Jewelry made
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